international students rights
local campaign guide
Welcome to the Young Greens People Not Numbers campaign pack in solidarity
with all International Students. In this first People Not numbers pack, we
will inform you on how to lobby your university for the rights all students
and staff in UK Universities. The Hostile Environment Policy is currently
being practised in campuses across the UK, and Brexit will soon be impacting
students and staff alike. As Young Greens we promote an internationalist
vision, one in which truly accessible education plays a key role.
Whilst your campaigning at your university, remember not to always start
at the top; if university management is getting back to you, why not get the
support of your lecturers and of course your fellow students to build your
campaign?

What are our three key demands?
1. Lobby your university to introduce refugee scholarships
When refugees and asylum seekers arrive in the UK, their journey to the
UK often results in them losing a large amount - if not most - of money
they may have had. Therefore the extortionately expensive UK Higher
Education system is likely to be highly inaccessible to many migrants.
While some migrants arrive in the UK with degrees, many have to retrain
once they arrive in the UK because their pre-existing foreign
qualifications may not be accepted. To make matters worse, the Home
Office has attempted to introduce an education ban for asylum seekers
which we as Young Greens stand firmly against. We know that educating
migrants creates a healthy and skilled society which can contribute to a
happier society and healthier economy in turn.

2. Lobby your university to pledge to protect EU students tuition fees post
Brexit
After March 2019, this academic year it is expected that Britain will have
left the EU. The UK’s decision to leave the EU in June 2016 has thrown the
higher education sector into chaos, with funding cuts set to hit universities
hard. But the crisis goes much deeper than just university bodies – it
threatens to hit students too. EU students will no longer receive
preferential fees dictated by their EU status and should universities choose
to hike prices up to match the extortionate levels paid by current
international students, we can expect a sharp decline in the number of EU
students coming here to study.
As Young Greens, we believe that we must resist the creeping isolationism
infiltrating the UK post-Brexit. That’s why we are calling on universities to
guarantee that they will not rise fees for EU students in the aftermath of
the UK’s withdrawal from the EU. As Young Greens, we believe that education
should be free for all and this commitment from the Higher Education
sector, though not a complete answer to the woes facing UK Higher
Education, would demonstrate intent from those at the top of our
universities to turn back the clock on regressive policy. Committing to not
rising fees for EU students post-Brexit would set a precedent for further
moves to open university up for students from all backgrounds and parts of
the world

3. Lobby your university to remove international students from Net
Migration statistics
International students come from all over the world. From Asia to
America the UK is enriched with students from all corners of the earth.
However for many international students from outside of the EU the UK is
not as receptive of their contributions. Many other international
students have had similar experiences, hence why the Young Greens are
calling for International students to be removed from the net migration
statistics. International students should not be subject to the same
standards as other forms of migration. This has led to unnecessary
deportations and international students facing difficulties within the UK.
More widely we stand against the Government’s excessive focus on Net
Migration statistics reduces migrants to numbers as opposed to people.

What can your Young Green group do to meet these demands?
Now that you understand why we support these three demands, we’ll spell out
how you can get involved with supporting these causes.
Refugee scholarships- what can I do?
Universities such as SOAS have already introduced ‘Sanctuary Scholarships’ which
can be regarded as best practice, particularly for universities who pride
themselves on having an international student community. Use this example when
lobbying your university, and publicise all written communication with the
university during this process to ensure they are accountable to the student
population.
Start a petition at your local university using change.org to show your Vice
Chancellor the support you’ve managed to gather on campus and elsewhere.
Make sure you publish an article on your campaign in your student newspaper and
inform your student radio station.
Host a panel discussion, a direct action or other events to raise awareness.
Why not challenge the Home Office’s education ban for asylum seekers by
lobbying your university to release a public statement condoning this.
Appeal to central government by writing to your MP, or start a government
petition calling for the end of the education ban of asylum seekers.
Finally you can propose a motion to your council. Young Green Councillor Rebecca
Joy Novell wrote and passed a motion making Lancaster and Morecambe a City of
Sanctuary for asylum seekers and refugees, so you may be able to garner your
Council’s support here!

Brexit tuition fees- what can I do?
Have you had a read of our People Not Numbers campaign literature on
international students? We’ve got some great case studies in there which
you are welcome to use when lobbying your university, or your Council/ MP!
Appeal to your Vice Chancellor, calling for EU students tuition fees to be
frozen before Brexit. Make sure this appeal is in your student newspaper.
Host a panel discussion, a direct action or other events to raise awareness.
Reach out to students from the EU in your university and see if they’d be
comfortable campaigning alongside you, and whether they’d be comfortable
giving you quotes or cause studies you could use for campaign materials,
interviews or speeches at rallies.
Appeal to central government by writing to your MP, or start a government
petition calling for the protection of international students after Brexit.

International Students and net migration statistics- what can I do?
Sign our Young Greens petition to remove international students from Net
Migration
We’ve also got some brilliant case studies in our PNN campaign literature on
our website for you to use- make sure you have a look!
Start a petition at your local university using change.org to show your Vice
Chancellor the support you’ve managed to garner on campus and elsewhere.
Propose a motion to your council
Start a petition at your local university using change.org to show your Vice
Chancellor the support you’ve managed to garner on campus and elsewhere.
Make sure this appeal is in your student newspaper.
Host a panel discussion, a direct action or other events to raise awareness.
Appeal to central government by writing to your MP, or start a government
petition calling for the end of the education ban of asylum seekers.
Lobby to stop International students having to constantly “check in” with
the university. International students are often obliged to ‘check in’ as a
means of documenting their whereabouts and immigration status. Make sure
you stand in solidarity with them against this mechanism of control which
can be seen as a symptom of the hostile environment.
Uni’s Against Border Controls have created this survey to investigate how
the hostile environment is being implemented across Higher Education
institutions in the UK. Please share this with all Tiers 2 and 5 university
staff and Tier 4 students in order to give the activist community a better
idea of how to campaign against the hostile environment in UK universities.

Please check Migrants’ Rights Network’s calendar
for key event dates for training, protests and
talks on migration.
We hope that the above advice gives you a clearer
idea of how to take action on our People Not
Numbers campaign aims. If you have any further
questions please contact
admin@younggreens.org.uk.

